No. NCRTC/CPM-GZB/007/2020/ 7103

Date: 05.10.2020

(NOTICE INVITING QUOTATION)

To,

Name of work: Providing survey team for misc. survey works for Delhi- Ghaziabad- Meerut RRTS corridor.

Dear Sir,

Sealed quotations are invited for above mentioned work. The Bill of Quantity (BOQ) for above said work is attached as Annexure 'A'. The blank Notice Inviting Quotation may be collected from the office of the CPM/GZB (NCRTC) or may be downloaded from NCRTC website www.ncrtc.in with effect from 05.10.2020. You are requested to quote your percentage in the BOQ (Annexure 'A') and submit in the office of undersigned upto 11:00 Hrs on 14.10.2020 and the same will be opened at 11:05 Hrs on same day. Contractor willing to witness the opening may remain present. The quotation may be sent at office of Chief Project Manager/Ghaziabad (NCRTC), Khasra No. 112, Garhi Guldhar, Delhi Meerut Road, Ghaziabad – 201 003 (U.P.)

Terms & Conditions:

1. The contractors are required to quote percentage on given Bill of Quantities (Annexure-A) in both figures & words clearly and submitted along with duly signed and stamped NIQ.
2. The contractor shall ensure proper safety of workers/staff/material at site of work.
3. NCRTC's terms and conditions and specifications shall be accepted unconditionally. Quotation having any condition will summarily be rejected.
4. The quantities of items shown in the Bill of quantities are approximate and liable to variation during the actual execution at site. Variation in quantities up to 25% if any side to be paid at accepted rate.
5. The contractor shall be responsible for safety and security of the machine/instruments and staffs.
6. Rates are inclusive of all taxes including GST as applicable. TDS shall be deducted from all the bills as per prevailing rules.
7. The agency shall comply with all the SHE rules and regulation of NCRTC, Labour Laws, EPF, ESI acts and other applicable statutory rules & regulations.

Registered & Corporate Office:
7/6, Siri Fort Institutional Area, August Kranti Marg, New Delhi 110049

ncrtc.in
8. 5% of the running bill amount will be retained as security deposit and will be deducted from each R.A bill upto 5% of work order amount, which will be released after completion of Defect Liability period.

9. The Defect Liability period will be 3 months and will be reckon from actual date of completion of work.

10. The bidder must have valid GST No., the photocopy of the same be submitted along with the quotation.

11. The completion period of the work is 12 months & shall be reckoned from the date of issue of Letter of Acceptance. The work shall start immediately.

12. Surveyor should have experience of 3-4 years in survey field.

13. Surveyor should have experience of handling the Digital level machine & Total Station instrument for day to day work of survey.

14. The surveyor has to work round the clock as and when required.

15. The surveyor has to arrange their transport themselves.

16. The Civil contractors/NCRTC shall provide equipment such as Total Station & Other survey instruments as per the requirement of site.

17. The site of work shall include various locations on Delhi-Ghaziabad-Meerut Corridor in the jurisdiction of CPM/GZB (Vaishali to Duhai Depot).

Encl: - BOQ as annexure ‘A’

Yours faithfully,

(A.K. Gupta)
Dy. CE/Depot/GZB

Copy to:
1. Sr. DGM/CC, NCRTC, for uploading on NCRTC website www.ncrtc.in.
2. Notice board
### Providing survey team for misc. survey works for Delhi- Ghaziabad- Meerut RRTS corridor.

**Name of the Bidder:**

**BOQ**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item No.</th>
<th>Description of Work</th>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Qty.</th>
<th>Rate (Rs.)</th>
<th>Amount (Rs.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Providing one surveyor and one helper having experience of 3-4 years in survey field with experience of handling Digital Level Machine &amp; Total Station machine for day to day work. The surveyor shall provide assistance for checking of various survey work, working out &amp; checking co-ordinates, leveling and any other survey related work in the jurisdiction of CPM/GZB from Vaishali to Duhai Depot of Delhi-Ghaziabad-Meerut RRTS Corridor.</td>
<td>per Month</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>76,455</td>
<td>9,17,456</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Amount (Rs) including GST** 9,17,456

*I/We hereby agree to execute the above work @ ..................% (in Figure) ..................................................percentage (in words)

(Above / Below / At Par) for above schedule of quantities.

(Signature of Contractor with Stamp)